
Co-op Tests Will
Be Friday and Sat-
urday in Hardie
Auditorium, THE

Play For Benefit
of Southwestern's
Campaign?
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Lynx Students Get
Co-operative Tests

On Friday, Saturday
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

To Be Tested

TO BE HELD IN HARDIE

Seating Arrangement Will Be
Posted

BASSETT ELECTED
BEST-LOOKING

Southwestern has recived a
new honor. Dr. H. J. Bassett,
assistant dean, was recently ac-
corded the distinction of "best-
looking man" in an election held
by the Memphis Kiwanis Club.

Individual co-operative tests, spon- of whi'h heris a member.
sored by the American Council on Ed- The election was a part of the
ucation, will be given all sophomores. publicity campaign for the mo-
juniors, and seniors next Friday and tion picture, Wonder Bar." Dr.
Saturday, in Hardie Auditorium. The Bassett, as the winner, receivedthird series of these annual college a ticket to the picture and a
quizes will have its first session at 2 large size photograph of one of
p.m., Friday, the second to follows Sat- the feminine stars, which bangs
urday at 9 am. on the wall of his sitting room.

Seating arrangement for the pro-__________________________________
gram will be posted on the bulletin
board outside Hardie Auditorium T T. To Send
Wednesday, April rS. v

Individual scores and rank among
Southwestern students will not be re- 5 Delegates
ported until the middle of the sum-
mer. National norms will be amassed
and reported to the college in time for 1
the opening of school in the fall at
which time they will be published in A
The Sou'ester. All-Stae Student Conference

The tests will be in three divisions, To Be Held At
each requiring two hours. English Tenn. Poly
usage, English literature and General
Culture are the subjects of the divi- Thelma Worthington, Hinky Jones,
sions. Students are warned that speed Young Wallace, Thomas Fuller and
is not to be considered, correctness of Professor Haden will represent the
answers being the only basis of the Southwsestern Christian Union at the
judging. Tenn. All-State Student Christian Con-

ference at Tenn. Poly in Cookeville

LYNX M EET April 20, 21 and 22. The delegates
were elected by the Christian Union

OLE MISS Cabinet.
This conference has for its purpose

to provide an opportunity for students
Trackmen Invade Mississippi and interested faculty to come together

Tomorrow from over the state and discuss prob-
_ lems and share techniques which are

Coach Miller and the track team universal and vital to all college cam-
will leave tomorrow morning for Ox- Puses.
ford, where the Lynx meet Ole Miss Inspirational and capable leaders
in a dual contest. will attempt to stimulate thinking, sug-

Whereas the squad should be in bet- gest new outlooks for religion, and
ter condition than Monday after the point out more effective organizational
several days of training, the opposi- methods and improved programs.
tion promises to prove still stiffer than
that offered by Vanderbilt. Ole Miss ODK Holds Second
has one of the strongest track teamsS
in the South, probably being excelled
by only L. S. U.

Coach Miller plans to enter the same
men that competed in the events Mon-
day at Nashville. Captain Cloar and
others were suffering from sore mus-
cles, but as the season progresses bet-
ter performances may be expected from
the squad.

Olive Black Heads
Kappa Delta Group

Olive Black is the newly elected
president of Kappa Delta for next
year, succeeding Julia Marie Schwinn.

Elections were held Friday after-
noon and installation will take place
the end of next week.

Other officers elected were: Cath-
erine Orr, secretary; Virginia Hoshall,
treasurer; Martha Shaffer, editor, and
Margaret Lueck, assistant treasurer.

Initiation Service
Omicron Delta Kappa held its sec-

ond initiation of the year last night in
the Bell Room of Neely Hall. John
Barnes, Carroll Cloar, Tom Jones and
Alvan Tate received the ritual, as
well as Mr. W. C. Johnson, an alum-
nus of Southwestern who was chosen
as an honorary member, and Dr. Sam-
uel Holt Monk, who is the choice of
the fraternity from the faculty.

Nitist Club Meets
At Dr. Kelso's Home

Dr. Alexander P. Kelso will enter-
tain members of the Nitist Club at his
home, 894 N. Idlewild, Thursday eve-
ning, at 8 p.m.

Prof. Gordon Siefkin will read a
paper, the subject of which has not
yet been divulged.

Lynx Students Dislike Idea
Of TakingCo-operative Tests

Southwestern students are as a whole
against the idea of co-operative'tests,
the third series of which will be given
next Friday and Saturday. The con-
sensus of opinion is that the tests are
"a waste of time," "a poor test of your
knowledge," and "a completely ex-
hausting ordeal."

Practically all of the students who
have taken the examinations and who
were interviewed refused to have their
names quoted, although having no ob-
jection to the publication of their in-
dividual opinions.

One senior girl remarked: "It gives
you such a let down feeling. I smiled
serenely as I read the results to find
that I was best in the school spelling,
but my smile changed to a very rudy
blush when I noticed that I was at
the bottom in arithmetic."

Senior Thinks Teats Ridiculous

Another senior said, "I think it is
perfectly ridiculous to conduct these
tests. After all what does it show?
Either that you have read a great deal
in a lot of unnecessary books or that
you're studying to be an intellectual
gepius."

A sophomore who, of course, hasn't
taken the tests as yet, said, "From all
I'w beard about them, I think I'd rath-
er b to class Saturday morning. I

know that if they are anything like
the freshman entrance tests we had to
take, I'LL DIE!"

A junior who placed in the upper
ten at Southwestern last year re-
marked, "I think they are a lot of
unnecessary work, hut I'm glad to get
out of class and it is fun to see where
you stan'd among other college students
of the country as to how much you
have absorbed from your liberal arts
course."

Makes Junior TIred
Another junior added, "They aren't

so bad. You feel awfully tired when
it's all over and your brain feels as if
it is a broken down piece of machin-
ery, but it does ultimately spur you
on to learn more, especially if you land
down near the bottom as I did last
year. I dare say I'll do a little better
this year."

The final answer rather summed up
what the majority seemed to think.
"There is absolutely too much science
in the tests. I've made straight A's in
my English courses ever since I can
remember but my one year course in
Chemistry is the only science I've ever
had and naturally when I came to suc-
cessive quazes on Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, and General Science I was at
sea. No wonder I ended up below the
median"

Fun And Frolic Galore Seen Gridiron B
At Big April Fool Carnival Giio

Although relegated to the field of caught by the alert to their great glee. T o i e " Digpi
glorious memories, the April Fool Car- Bethea really had the Monk saunter
nival was one of the most successful down pat. h kt e ag cm S y n
get-togethers ever held at Southwestern. As for the skit, the laughs came so

Following the April Fool motif, some fast that it left one weak and wan.
incongruities were observed. Louis Other laughs not seen occurred behind
XIV (John Hines) was with his grand- the scenes. It was too funny watching BIOLOGY EXPERIMENTS
son's mistress, Pompadour, (Julia the Grecian dancers strap their "fig- BRING CHICKSSchwinn). Cupid (Clark Porteous) ures, on The Marx skit was a howl,
who wasg gs and even the brothers haven't thought welve fluffy little chicks are
between his long and sinewy toes, tersl feprmnsi il
found himself escorting his mother,ofh ighbodcae apterstfeeinsn l-
Venus (Lucille Woods). Just iho Ledsinger looked rather forlorn while ogy lab. Dr. C. L. Baker, reluc-Venu (Luill Woos).Justwhotant to throw away all the eggs
Minnie (Olive Black) was, is as yet "Dizzy Mae" pinned crepe on him, when th boc a ss finshed
a mystery, but she and Nero (Charley transforming him into an "umpteedle studying the chicken in embryo
Crump) found much in common. De-bird." He was also various and sun-

o t dry noises off stage. state, put some eggs in the spe-
liah (Gemmill) did a fade out with dcial biology incubator. Many of
her shears, and left Goliath (Andy) Mirth-provoking antics and cracks them hatched.
Edington, who looked more like David came one after another from those in The chicks are pedigreed
when he tended the sheep. the skits: Meadow out Barrymored wyandots. I)r. Baker forsees

Adam must have been a neanderthal John of profile fame. Bob Johnson, many chicken dinners in his
man, or least Harvey Jones' interpret a-' if he could only sing, would be a swell brood, and is nursing them ten-
tion of him was. "Queen Humpko' Valet. derly in order that a large per-
Malone, luscious in her fig leaf, had After the skits, came the grand centage masurvive.ti
the tawny hair of a wild-woman. march, and some of the costumes were _esi

"Ears" Tate as Launcelot almost cut astounding. Mary Laughlin and Wiley f
his throat on his armor, but the Beau- jJones, both perfectly dressed for the K ap p a D elta D;
tious Guinevere Painter would not period they represented, copped the
help, as she was too absorbed in Cu- prizes. Others with interesting cos-
pid's fascinating feet. George and tomes were "John Alden" Pond and
Martha Washington (Elder and Tay- "Priscilla" Porter; Lauren Watson, re- s
for) looked staid and dignified, espe- splendant in Spanish-American war 1 f,
cially the bump on George's head, uniform; Walter May, in nightgown

A high spot on the program was and SAE pin; and Tom Jones, as
Monk and Nun, a double entendre Mother Hubbard or something. 'Alumne Chapter Entertains

Actives With Formal ,iLYNX DRIVE COUNCIL TO At Colonial Club

IS ALL SET DISCUSS PLAN
Alexander Sounds Optimistic ODK Activity Curtailment Is

Note For Success Being Considered
Campaign workers are hard at the

task of raising $95,ooo in order to keep
Southwestern going through the re-
mainder of this semester and last year.
Messrs. Alexander, Johnson, and Loeb
have their forces set to raise the money.

Vance Alexander, general chairman
of the drive, sounded an optimistic
note when he stated that the Initial
Gifts Committee would raise $5o,ooo
of the necessary sum, leaving only
$45000 for the general campaign.

Although the workers are experien-
cing some difficulty, they are confident
that Memphis will respond and the
campaign will go over the top. The
benefits of Southwestern to Memphis
are too valuable to allow the drive
to fail.

Luncheons are being held daily at
the Gayoso this week to report progress
of the work.

Williams Elected
S N Commander

Bob Williams was elected Comman-
der of Sigma Nu at the past meeting.
He succeeds Clark Porteous. Don John-
son is the new Lieutenant-Commander;
Herbert Williams, Recorder; and Ed
Hutchinson, Treasurer.

Other officers elected were: Curtis
Johnson, Chaplain; Jim Tompkins,
Marshall; Bright Horton, Sentinel;
and Dick Mays, Delta Reporter. These
men will serve during 1934-35.

Bearden Is Alone
In Big, Bad City

Hello, Southwestern:
Well I woke up about two weeks

ago and found that I was all alone
in this great big city. "Lou" took a
run out on me and "Robo" went up
the coast to an oil field. It seems that
his particular job is "walking around
the wells all night and just watching."
It's awfully silly work but he's get-
ting paid for it just the same. I
haven't seen nor heard of him in two
weeks. I guess Dick is still "watch-
ing." Being kinda sentimental, I want
to add that I have really missed the
old college and my friends. Two-no
three (300) Robb is still the best room
in school-ain't it, "Splinter?"

I think that it's a shame Miss Gates
fired Harvey-He had such a big heart
-Why he'd gve you anything.

Please send me The Sou'wester just
to let the old "King of the fools" know
who his son is. AIfter all, I think I
should know. I see that the boys have
started spring "footer" (John Henry's
pet). I kinda believe that our "oil well
watcher" will be right there when the
whistle blows.

(For the girls) "Rat Face" Tapp
came by L A. last week on a boat. I
think he'll be back too. He's the best
man on the squad to lock arms with.

Yen don't want to buy any cello-
phane boxes de you, Mister?

sincerely,
F1ain EsAaKM.

P. 8. Harvey: What time is it
Bobs"?
lB.h: Oil I'se all riht, uhi

Student Curtailment Program as ad-
vocated by ODK is now before the
Student Council for adoption. A com-
mittee has been appointed by Student
BodyPresident Thomas, composed of
Clark Porteous, Andrew Edington, and
Virginia Reynolds, to discuss the meas-
ure before voting.

Limiting students in their campus ac-
tivity by a point system is the pur-
pose of the curtailment program. It
was presented to the student body
through The Sou''wester under the
sponsorship of O)K.

Hartmann Elected
Zeta President

Zeta Tau Alpha officers for 1934-35
were elected at the last meeting of the
sorority.

Olga Hartmann was reelected presi-
dent of the chapter.

Evelyn Chambers will serve as vice-
president, and Hortense Louckes, secre-
tary. Anne Louise Cobb will be treas-
urer and Sarah Gracey will be her as-
sistant.

Other officers are: Frances Flour-
noy, guard; Shirley Ham, Historian;
Sarah Fox Martin, Rush Captain.

Lucille Woods will be Panhellenic
representative.

Stylus Club Hears
Works Of Members

Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon, na-
tional literary fraternity, dined Tues-
day in the Bell Room. The members
presented original contributions, which
were read and critixed by those present.

Many of the works were amusing,
particularly a poem by Andy Edington.
Jack Crosby and Clark Porteous had
excellent short stories. Dickie Thomas
turned in a poem of much merit. Henry
Oliver puzzled the group with a short
bit of philosophic prose-poetry. Bill
Dueease wrote a good travelogue. John
Farley had a psychological treatise on
hang-overs that was too intangible for
most of those present.

President Louis Nicholas surprised
the group with his poem discribing the
view on approaching Sewanee when
he spoke of a haze as resembling
'peach blossoms."

John Hines Heads
Kappa Alpha Frat

John Hines has been elected presi-
dent of the Kappa Alpha fraternity for
the coming year, 1934-1935, succeeding
John Perry Gaither.

Major officers chosen are: Duff
Gaither, reelected vice-president; Billy
Walker, secretary; and Lee Hardison,
treasurer.

The Board of Administration is com-
posed of John Pepper, corresponding
secretary; George Willis., historian;
John Gaither, censor; Fred Rehfeldt,
sergeant-t-am; and Leon Patton,
Miler.

Kappa Delta Annual Spring Formal
given by the alumnae chapter will be
held tomorrow night at the Colonial
Country Club.

Bill Taylor and His Royal Colle-
gians will play, and there will be four
no-breaks and a lead-out.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frederic, the
latter president of the Alumnae; Julia
Marie Schwinn, retiring president of
the active chapter, with Jimmy Ries,
and Olive Black, newl'-elected pres-
ident, sith Hudson Dick, will receive
the geusts.

Members of the chapter and escorts
are:

Catherine Davis with McL~eo lE Eder:
Mary Ken Hubbard with J. I'. HollItield
and Wley Joes, Dixie Mae Jennings i ith
Gene Stewart, Virginia West with John
Roberts, Martha Shafter with Clarence
Bruce. Eleanor Coppedge aith Richard
Alexander, Catherine Orr with oy Shep-
herd, Betty Ann tea with Torn IFuller,
Margaret Lueck aith Ed teynold, Vir-
ginia ttoshall with Ilob t'ond.

Pledges and escorts are:
Gene Brandon with Jimmie Hunt, Eve-

lyn Heater with Boss Hester. i Franc' Mae
Weatheral a ith Ed Mitchell. Lyda Lyon
with escort.

Other girls from the campus who
have been invited are:

Virginia Reynolls waith Jimmy Wilson,
Margaret Hyde with Sailer Anderson. Mary
McCallum with Fred Harned, Theresa Lilly
with escor t, Lucille Woods with Herbert
Pierce. Olga Hartmanon awith escort. Sarah
Elizabeth Genmll l with David Edlngton,
Mary Grace Broadtoot with Bill Lapsley.

Helen Hill, Dorothy Schoolfield,
Margaret McNicol and Cooder Bland
have been invited from out of town.

Patronesses and their husbands will
chaperon.

Egyptians Meet On
Southwestern Campus

The Egyptians, a literary club com-
posed of leading Memphis men, which
formerly met at the University Club,
held its regular monthly meeting in the
Bell Room of Neely Hall Tuesday
night.

Dinner was served at 6:3o, and Dr.
Chas. E. Diehl read a paper on " igher
Education of Women."

Dr. Diehl is President of The Egyp-

3anquet
fferent,"
y Edington
Banquet Will Take Place

April 26

-ONORARY TITLES GIVEN

Ticket Sales Will Begin On
Monday

"Different," says Andrew Edington,
when qluestioned abouit the Annual
Gridiron Banquet which is to be held
Thursday-, April 26. Surprises wsill
he in tore for ev eryone, according J
Edington, who is "ballyhoo" man for
he affair.

Students will be chosen to the posi-
ions of Loqtuacious Lubricator, Ugli-
st Man, Biggest Big Shot, anIa
ourth is promised to be a dark secret,
omething on the order of Darkest
Dark Horse, or the like.

Francis Benton wsill be in charge of
icket sales, which wsill begin Monday.

The prices for the banquet wsill be 25c
fr dormitory men and soC for town
tudents.
David Edington, of the nasal voice,

will boom out the toasts this year.
He guarantees that even the "deef"
will hear him, and perhaps his friends
a Mobile Bay.
For the benefit of those not know-

ng the purpose of the affair, it can he
iid that it is an annual party spon-
ored by the Christian Union for all
hale members of the student body and
iculty o-f Southwestern and is one of
he highlights of the year.
David Edington, Tommy Fuller and

Xilliam Lapsley form the committee
rom the Christian Union which is in
iarge of arrangements.

AOPi BALL TO
BE APRIL 28

Annual Rose Party Will Be
At Colonial Club

Memphis Alumni Chapter of Alpha
micron Pi will entertain members of
e active chapter with their annual
ose Ball at the Colonial Country
lub, Saturday, April 28.
Coley Stokes and his Cavaliers will
ay. There will be four no-breaks,
wo specials, and an OAPi lead-out.
The Club will he transformed into
palatial rose arbor with mvriads of
Isue-paper roses nestled in a sea of
iported smilax.
Invitations have been extended to
I fraternity men on the campus and
pproximately 300 Memphis and Tri-
ate stags. Tvo representatives from
ach sorority will be included in the
test list.
Ella Kate Malone is chairman of the
vitation committee, and Mary Allie
aylor is in charge of decorations.
Patronesses and selected members of
he faculty will be invited to chap-
one.

Play Plans Indefinite
Plans are still indefinite concerning
e big play to be put on by the South-
estern Players for the benefit of the
ampaign. It is doubtful that a play
an be produced this late, but efforts
ill be made to secure a director and
egin work immediately.
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Lynxites Like Kemp's Orchestra;
Band To Play At Casino Monday

Hal Kemp and his orchestra Will looking. Then he hastened to add,
play at the Casino Monday night and 'But that's not the only reason I like
many Southwestern students are pin- them."
ing away to hear him. Olive Black and George Williss both

He is coming direct from the Black like his snappy rhythm and Carrot)
Hawk in Chicago under the sponsor- Cloar appreciates his unusual arrange-
ship of the Memphis Junior Chamber ments.
of Commerce. Johnny Quanthy says, "I sho do like

Your indolent inquisitor was given him. Next to I.ombardo he's the best."
sundry answers when he inquired as to (I hope Kemp gets a copy of this.
opinions of the famous band. If he knew how much he was appreci-

Norma Lee said, "I LOVE him. ated around here, he might send out
He's so versatile-" a few passes).

And Louis Duffee thinks he has a Among the students planning to at-
swell band." I like his smoothness.' tend are: Savilla Martin with John

Mary Ken Hubbard likes him too. Simpson, Julia Marie Schwinn wiih
"I don't know why . . . but he sure Louis McWaters, Martha Chase with
is good." John Pepper, Olive Black with Hud-

But Gordon Medaris was not so en- son Dick, Earl D. Christian, Joe Moss,
thusiastic: "Aw . . . he's all right." Carroll Cloar, Bob Armstrong, Marion

"I never miss listening to him over Butler, Ned Wright, John Hines, Alvan
the radio," says Mary Grace Broad- Tate, Ben Weddington and Max Usrey.
foot. "I hope I get to go." (Well, "Skinnay" Ennis, the featured singer
which shall it be... Bill or Leon?) with the orchestra, has the distinction

Martha Shaffer thinks his trumpets of having received an average of
can't be beat, and Day Brennan likes three proposala of marriage per day
his sleepy and soft background. from admiring young ladies for the

The girl singer is the most attractive past year. Ennis is 26 years old and
part about the orchestra to Tommy a rather handsome son from the pine.
Fuller who says she' plenty good- clad hill of North Carolina.
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Lynx Dramatics
No definite plans have been made

as yet for the production of a full-
length play by the Southwesterni
Players. It is so late in the 'ear,

that it is doubtful if one could be
worked up now.

Who is to blame for this situa-
tion? A play could have been used
to aid the campaign. Southwestern
is proficient in dramatics, as well
as other activities that receive little

prominence. Town papers teature
social events. They also give dia-
matics good write-ups, bit little
has been done here along those
lines this year.

The 'ecinlt one-atct plays were
excellent. Southwestertn abounds
with talent. Many capable young

actors and actresses arc on the cam
pus and more could be developed.
Dramatics could be an important
part of the educational program at
Southwestern.

The trouble seems to lie in the
administrative end. Busy student
officers have little time to scout
for Capable directors. Student direc-
tors would have difficulty -direct-
ing their fellow students in full
length plays.

Southwestern needs a dramatic
coach. If there is no one on the
faculty now with tne or training
to take over the direction of play-
making, it would prove profitable
in the long run to sectre a person
of this sort at once. New' students
vould be attracted, and many old

sttdets wuld find a field in
which to put forth extra-curricular
activity.

Other universities and colleges
have tchieved fale in play-making.
'Why can't Southwestern?

The Campaign
It is trie that a play right now

might detract from the campaign.
However, one about the middle of
May woiuld not be amiss. If it
wcre hinted that Lynx students
wvere planning to help the drive
later, the men in charge might find
it easier to get citizens to donate.
Work mutst be started ilnediately
if a play is to be given at all this
spring.

Meanwhile, the campaign goes
on. The directors are havitg trou-
ble raising the money, but they
will get it. It is essential that South-
western get this money. Memphis
will not fail an institution that is
so great an asset.

Southwestern students can do
much to help the campaign. A play
would help. The recent broadcast
brought the college much favorable
publicity. It was well handled and
all 'ho took part are to be com-
mended.

The Broken Door
Cotnvenient as it would be, it is

impossible for the door between
Robb and Calvin Halls to remain
open. Due to a clause it the in-
surance Cottract, the two build-
ings must be kept separate.

Inmates of both Robb and Cal-
yin hall will be charged for the
door that was broken by some
thoughtless student or students
last week. The expense will be
pro-rated among the men. Those
who broke down the door should
pay"'for'the expense of repair so
that'innocent students will not ,be
assessed.
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Exchanges
As a safety meastre to assure the

success of the Engineer's dance at the

University of California, a "blisid
date bureau" has been established.

That's not a safeguard, that's play-
ing with dynamite!

CENTURY OF PROGRESS!
A 50 to t bet was won by four

Cambridge university students when

they proved they were able to walk

too miles in 24 hours.

"American jazz is a cure for the
blues," said Marie Jeritza, opera star,
before a Syracuse uniiversitv audience.

Yeh, we have "Blue Heaven," "Blue
Prelude," etc. I guess we've "Got a

right to Sing the Blues."

Students at the University of Wash-
ington buy more than 40,000 cigarettes
and 7,500 candy bars each month.

Campus theme song: "Smoke Gets
In Y'our Eves."

A reluest of the University of Ken-
tuckv zoology department asks that
all who have snakes send them to the

Lexington institution.

Land Snake's alive! tsh, tsh, such
humor.

That reminds us also of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky prof who offered a
contest prize of a 20 dollar gold piece
and on being questioned by the gov-
ernment, admitted that he didn't know
where the money was coming from.

Franklin and Marshall College was
recently visited by a frightened bull
which roamed the campus and paid
visits to the fraternity houses before
it was finally captured.

I'll bet he felt at home, anyway.

Twenty-nine of a hundred Univer-
sity of Wyoming students confess fear
of being alone in the dark.

That leaves 7t night-owls; well,
college students easily get acclimated.

Congratulations: To Drury College,
Springfield, on their sixty-first anni-
versary; to Louisiana State Univer-
sity's School of Music, for undertak-
ing the presentation nf grand opera,
their first effort being Gounod's
"Faust"; to Ohio State's annual staff,
for being successful in obtaining Rock-
well Kent, one of America's outstand-
ing artists, to illustrate their year book;
to the citizen's of Baton Rouge for
their loyal support and backing of
L. S. U. in all their activities, a fit-
ting example for all college towns.
P. S. Here's the scoop of the'week,
scented by the keen nose of this re-
porter while brousing downtowen:

The good-looking girl, in the black.
outfit, who graced the Lucky-Strike
advertisement last week, works in the
hosiery counter at LowFeq} eih'p; some
sloop, eh, kid '

THE
COLLEGIATE
WORLD

The Carnival
One of the best productions of

any sort ever put on by Southwes-
tern students was the carnival.
Entertainmets of this sort do
much to produce a better college
spirit. Students put Southwestern
first and all cooperated to make
the affair a grand sulccess.

Carroll Cloar, who wrote the
entire script, showed just how
good student talent can be. His
stuff was actually better than much
of a similar iature pit out by
professionals.

The Edington brothers labored
manfully to insure the success of
the Carnival. Andy planned the
court costumes and David had
charge of decorating the gym.

The April Fool Carnival is a
worthwhile project. It should be
encouraged,anti the high standard
set by this year's affair maintained.

Gym Dances
The success of parties given in

the gym brings up the old question
of gym dances. Just w'hy it matters
whether (lancing is done a few
yards away in a frat or sorority
lodge, and cannot be done in the
gym, seems to be a hair-splitting
compromise.

Gym dances such as those given
at the Lniversity of Alabama in
which a conmittee insures that
there is not drinking; 'here the
girls must arrive before It:30 and
cannot leave the hall until the

dance is over; and have 10 mtnutes
to return to their dormitories seem
a little strict. However, it is unde-
niable that they work very well
Couples stay at the parties and
have a good time. Immorality has
little chance.

Southw'estern would do well to
install parties of this type. There
may be tnany reasons why this can
not be dotte, but it seems inevitable
that one day the benefits to be
realized will otwtteigh the harm-
ful effects.

Refuting the idea that eastern
women's colleges are for the rich only,
Dean Gildersleeve, Barnard College,
Columbia, pointed nut that formerly
only the daughters of professors and
other intellectuals were college mate-
rial, whereas now most young women
want to get a college education. An
article in the 'ew York Timnes showed
that better equipment, diet, faculty,
and other reasons made the costs seem
higher, hut in reality they aren't.

The Deant finished with the prophe-
cy: "I see a time in the future wshen
all colleges will intersperse study with
practical work. Some institutions have
already inaugurated that plan. Then
the college graduate will not 'forget'
his college training in order to earn
his living. Right now the gradtate
cannot een forget that he is a grad-
uate. He is called so derisively."

Have you ever thought how silly
some of our spelling is? There is a
strong movement on to simplify it. Dr.
Croissant, who heads the English de-
partment at George Washington Utni-
versity, recently gave a horrible exam-
ple of the way "potato" could be spelled
if the sounds used in spelling other Eng-
lish words were used. Potato would he
spelled "gheaphtheightteotgh" if the
"p" were "gh" like in hiccough; eau
as in beau; phth as in phthisis; eigh
as in weigh; tte as in cigarette; and
ough as in though. Would you like
some mashed "gheauphtheightteoughs"?
Perhaps spuds would taste better.

A Yale student recently hound all
his books in bakelite, a substance used
instead of hard rubber and celluldid.
lie was quite disappointed to find
that the experiment was not a happy
one, for eah book weighed as much
as an unabridged dictionary.

Such a fourth-dimensional mind
should he brought down to work some
of our chemistry experiments. Why
let power go to waste?

We note with interest the annual
April Fool Carnival held at U. S. C.
in the parade of which each fraternity
and sorority enters some sort of a float
for the best of which a prize is given.

We pass it on to Southwestern stu-
dents with a he-nonny-nonny. That's
what this campus teeds: SPIRIT
(more singtlarly and less pltral).

Toxe Fortenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

STRAND
FRIDAY-SATURDAY.

ZANE GREY'S

"THUNDERING
HERD"

with

RANDOLPH SCOTT
BUSTER CRABBE
JUDITH ALLEN

MONTE BLUE

MON.-TUES.-WED.
CLARK GABLE and

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

in

"It Hapened One
Night"

Campus Circus I1i1
Ahhhh, sweet essence of carnival!

Thy memory lingers on. That scram-

buncious event was right down my

alley it even reminded me of days

when we played the big time cities
especially Big Mac cavorting in

that Grecian model of cheese cloth;
but I reckon all circus officials start
out watering the elephants!

And that dance following the carni-
val! The formality' with which the
no-breaks were announced . . . the
blackest human in captivity, the lead-
er of the band who had neither white
eyeballs nor teeth.

A shot heard 'round the collegiate
world was fired at the University of
Alabama this week. Andrew Manning,
candidate for editor of the Crimson
and White, was shot in the thigh by
an unidentified assailant who wanted
to "talk politics." The next day, Frank
Muscal, the other candidate, was taken
for a ride and warned to quit the
race.

They take their politics seriously at

the Capstone. Last week, Sothwestern
delegates at a press convention found

the campus teeming with politics. How-

ever, carrying it to a shooting point
is too much. The election of the edi-

tor was postponed. It may be neces-
sary at big universities where much

money is involved in the job, but it
seems that electiont is not the best way

to pick an editor.
The Sotthwestern system of selecting

the editor appears much sounder. The

editors are selected by a Publications
Board composed of faculty and stu-
dents, who usually act on the recom-
mendations of retiring editors. It would
appear that the elimination of politics
as much as possible from the selection
of an editor would tend to make him
more powerful. The tradition of free-
dom of the press should be enough to
discourage popular election of even
college etlitors.

tain myself all week, was "Dickey

Bird," in a becoming dress suit of the
early 'so's tripping gaily about . .
poetry forgotten, except that divine
look shining from his ees as he
clasped her tightly in his arms as if
Spike MNeill might break any min-
ute.

John Baker, too, caght our atten-
tion wearing Graucho's mustache, Dan-
iel Boone's beard and Eve's wig .
all blended in with that veeree swanky
dress suit of Civil War era . . . I tell
you it was colossal. Incidently, his
date of that night pulled a fast one
on some shy' gentlemen Monday night
by quietly and demurely passing out
completely when "C'g" Hammond got
knocked out in the first four seconds
of the prep school boxing match. Now
had the lady been Evelyn and the gen-
tleman, the other Southwestern aspi-
rant to a title, we could have under-
stood . . . hut after all, Miss Ford.

'here's just one thing we'd like set-
tled . . . why does Charles Maxey
come to dances? If he doesn't have any
feelings for himself, he might at least
have some for somebody else. We
were laughirlg gaily and enjoying our-
selves in gieeral when all of a sd-
len we caught a glimpse of Maxey,

scowlintg, bored. Maybe the popularity
of his lady-love, however, had some-
thing to do with it.

The Kappa Alphas in tobo turning
out for the Grocers' Ball at the Casino
Monday night. Seen doing a spring
dance in the middle of the floor, John
Gaither and Olive Black, George Wil-
liss and Julia Marie Schwinn, Duff
Gaither and Grace Waring, John
Hines and Martha Shaffer, Billy
Walker and Cecile Porter.

Julia Marie Schwinn had insisted
in taking chances on a ham . . . she
came with Williss.

Another tall tale concerns the South-
western co-ed who, after the dance,
walked demurely' into the Silver Slip-
per in a dress of her grandmother's,
violets at the bosom and all. Believe
me you, there wsas were plenty who
swore off drinking that night at the
Nite Cltb.

Ard if you young co-eds -re won-
dering why Carroll Cloar didn't get
around to dance with you at the dance

. take your troubles to Miss Chase,
she at least, has explanations.

And so as a parting thought for you
who like your Old fashioneds ... be
sure you GET THE BITTERS!

ENGRAVED CARDS
tORBESPONDNCE RSTATIONERY

AT LOWEST PRICES

S. C. Toof & Co.

GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
A City Service Unit

Corner Madison & Cooper
Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman

ho
ask
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a

a

a
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them on the drugC store shelf.These .ATO's seem to have the
ney bee right! Somebody ought to Davis: A moratorium is a legalized

k Dickie Dunlap where hi" pin has right to postpone pay ment of a debt.

en for the past few weeks. I bet its Porter: 'Fessor, I ain't never seen
blonde! one of them things in a drug store.

I dot't knowv but I never heard of
blonde hock-shop. "Little Annie Latrie Pettecost claims

that a kiss is the anatomical juxtoposi-

Shewmaker: Mr. Chappell, what is tion of two orhicular muscles in a

moratorium, state of contraction.
Porter: Ah-ah-h-h But I bet she still uses the word
Shewmaker: You know, you find "kiss" with Big Mac.

tii

SEW and SEW-

Make Yourself Popular

Yes, make your-
self popular with
the family exche-
quer by sewing

and making your
own Summer
frocks.

Mrs. Harvey, the
modiste at Sears,
will cut, fit and
help you ... snip,

stitch and presto!
- an individual

effect.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

1812 Downing Street Denver, Colo.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

School OfficialsI You may. wire us your vacancies at our expense, if'speed is urgent. You will.re
ceive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36, hours.
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ANNIVERSARIES

Today-The Sou'weelr.
Tomorrow-J. B. Breazeale.
Sunday-Bill Ducease.
Monday-Mahatma Ghandi.
Tuesday-Joe Penner.
Wednesday-Gussie, the Arma-

dillo (if it had lived).
Thursday-You say it.

Echoes
This week's milk-weed goes to Car-

roll Cloar and Henry Oliver. To Car-
roll for writing all the script used in
the carnival. All the jokes were orig-
inal, which is more than can be said
for Ed. Wynn or Eddie Cantor. To
Henry for answering three complete
tests in .lsk Me .Tnot/jer, missing only
one question. He answered all ques-
tions in Greek Mytholog, foreign pol-
itics, etc., but he forgot a quotation
from the Star Spangled Banner.

Jill Who's Who Jij
Bill Ducease came to us from Cen-

tral High, where he was called "Eu-
gene." He enrolled in Southwestern
four years ago and all the professors
thought his name was "Disease" and
called him that. Bill lived up to this
appelation somewhat in that he became
an affliction that the college could not
shake off. He is of the contagious
sort and one must be inoculated with
misanthropy or melancholia in order
not to be susceptible to his personality.

Bill has distinguished himself at
Southwestern as a man of science and
a man of versatility. He was pres-
ident of the Spanish Club last year
and is now a member of the Stylus
Club, Nitist Club and Science Club.
He is news editor on The Sou'qvesler
staff.

Dueease's excellent portrayal of
Groucho Marx in the April Fool Car-
niv'al stamps him ant actor of the first
order.

J

BUT mon friends.. the prize,

with which I have beet trying to con-



THE SOU'WESTER

THE
a m p u sampus

By The Lynxscat

What is so rare as a day in June?
Well, you might try one of Mrs.

Dailey's steaks ... And that reminds
me. Why don't we, when we ask the
blessing, say "Give us this day our
DAILEY bread"?

LETTERS
Dear Mr. Fixit: None of the profs

ever use the word PUERILE in their
classes and so I've never learned to
pronounce it. Could you fix it so one
of them would? I learned how to
pronounce PERSPICACIOUS yester-
day, thanks to Coach Miller.

Anxious to learn,
Cv Williams.

Dear ANXIOUS TO LEARN: I
have arranged everything. Be sure
to attend Ir. Storn's Spanish 2 class
tomorrow.

I will never forget that Easter egg
hunt. The fact that today is not
Easter reminds me of it, because it
wasn't Easter then, either. Every day j
that isn't Easter recalls that happy oc-
casion to mind.

As I have intimated, this Easter
egg hunt didn't take place on Easter.
The eggs weren't rabbit eggs either;
they were Gnu eggs. (A Gnu is a ru-
minant horned animal with a head re-
semhling a buffalo, of the antelope
kind).

As you know, Gnus are scarce in
Memphis, and no Gnus is certainly
had nus. The committee in charge of
the egg-hunt asked several Gnus boys
if they knew any Gnus and they were
noncommitant, but we finally found a
reporter who had a nose for Gnus, and
he promised t lead us to some Gnus.
Guess where he took us? He took us
out to Southwestern to Clark Porteous'
room and said, "Here are two Sigma
Gnus, will they do?" (Indicating Por-
teous antI Oliver).

"Oh, no!" we exclaimed in horror
and in unison, "Those are the worst
kind of Gnus."

"O-h-h, I diln't Gnu-u that," said
our reporter friend.

Firially, we found some brand new
Gnus at a Grnus stand. They had
never been Gnused and had been im-
ported from Gnu Zealand. Of course,
we found some Gnu eggs too, because
wherever you find Gnus you almost
invariably find Gnu eggs.

A word about Gnus. Gnus are un-
like rabbits in two respects: First,
they're different, and second, they don't
lay their eggs in nests-they lay them
in old vacant houses. This is a sad
feature of the animal's life, for the
increasing population of Gnu Zealand
has tended to lessen the number of va-
cant houses, and, accordingly, the num-
her of Gnus and Gnu eggs has dimin-
ished considerably. Of course, this
will eventually affect the population,
since Gnu eggs are the staff of life
in Gnu Zealand, and when the pop-
ulation decreases, causing more vacant
houses, Grns will increase, thus caus-
ing an increase in the population
whih causes a decrease in the ranks
of the Gnus which depletes the popu-
lation of Gnu Zealand, which causes
more vacant houses, etc.

I think that the old rabbit supersti-
tion grew out of the mistake of Martha
Washington's family. One beautiful
Easter morning after the Gnus had
laid some eggs around the yard, little
Martha, who was then but three years
old, with her brother George and sis-
ter, Frances May, set out to look for
Easter eggs. Just as they' espied a
gorgeous nest of eggs, two little rab-
hits with pink twinkling noses hopped
away. In the face of this circumstan-
tial evidence, you never could make
those children believe that those rab-
bits didn't lay those eggs.

And so today, when the rabbit is
acclaimed as the layer of Easter eggs,
and gets his picture in all the papers
around Easter, I wonder if he does
not suffer from a guilty conscience.
However, it may be, that with the
passing of generations, the rabbits may
have forgotten that the Gnus laid
the first eggs and that they are bask-
ing in a false limelight. They may
really believe that they do lay the eggs
themselves.

Here's a good one on Ox Fox. As
he was fixing to throw the shot at
Vandy, a burly blonde behemoth intro-
duced himself to him. "I'm Suhrhein-
drich," he said. "I-er-I'm one of the
Fox boys," stuttered Fox.

Later, Ox asked us if that guy was
"A Royalty or a Highness." He said
his name was Sir Heindrich," said
Fox, who was perfectly serious.

THEY'RE THE TL
OF THE TOWN--

Those g'N Whistlel
Barbecue Sandwichesl

STOP BY APLfTER TR1 81

PI'N WHISL
FOOD-SODA

1579 Union Ave
Mebet od. J.

Coming Of Spring
To Inspirat

By CHLOE

"Love-spring-Romance-Reverie-day-
dreaming," says my assignment for this
week, "or just anything like that. Only
make it good-"

"Ah, xhat a delicious subject, says
I to myself says I, as I imbibe a fra-
grant whiff of the soft sweet breezes
floating over from the science-building.
Hydrogen sulphide to be exact. One
thing I can't understand is why they
always wait until spring to perform
experiments with that stuff. Another
peculiar thing about this season is how
drowsy it can make some people feel
in class, and how "keen" and pepped
up they get five minutes after it is
over. Some of those very same people
think it a crime not to go wxalking (ex-
peditions would be a better wxord),
especially when they can go with
SOME other people.

"Now of coirse I don't know ain-
thing about such things," says Ye Ed,
"things up in the library look just about
the same. Except it's a lot more quiet,
no one argures very much over whether

Leads ReportereKDniiaDes
BGene randon was given second

jonal Bit O f Verse degree in the pledge service of KappaDelta Friday afternoon. Julia Marie
E BURCH Schwinn, president, officiated.

the heat should be turned off or on, Initiation will he held next week.
and whether the windows should be
open or shut. However, we find the Dr. Diehl To Preach
editor isn't always in the library. He's Dr. Diehl will preach this Sunday
frequently seen with Faulhaber and at Evergreen Presbterian Church.
not in the Publications Office either.

Among others who are majoring inAmorighngohersh elmajlorndpoetry (?) this time. With best apolo-
Gym right noxv are Ethel Taylor and gies to all who would take offense.
Jo Moss, Louis Duffee and Jane Bel-
cher, Martha Chase and Carroll Cloar, Two by two
and Dick Turner and Betty Bruce. They go strolling through
That pair could win a alkathon race Aimnerica's only FREE Zoo
any day if speed didn't count. Lucille
Woods still in her coupe tells us she They sit and laugh
advocates locomotive rther than loco- at the big giraffe
motor action. It must be great to own -all for their biology class.
one. Ask John Streete or Herbert No'w although their jaunts are purely
Pierce which method of transportation educational,
they like best, and while you are about Don't think it all a little sensational
it ask Lucy which ONE she prefers. 1 If other sub jerts some time crecp in,

Oh well to get hack on the subject and she emNrges 'with his pin.
-which reminds me Spring is here,
and I've got spring fever too bad to For rery year
wxrite any more. wh~cn spri; is hrr,

P. S. W7ent strolling myself, and You kno'w 'cause
feel reinspired. Mv thoughts run in South'western's on parde.
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- (Fuller Brush Man) is crazy aboutD or IJ r L ife "Il Just Couldn't TIake It, Baby." The
Jones boys (no relation to Wimpy)

Evergreen Hall I have revived their game of tennis.Doe Cravens (Cable) is still giving
Eva Carroll and Frances McKinnon Crvn(Cbeissllgigthe women a run for their money. The

are going to Starkville for the week- little Anniston flash says he likes for
end. Good-luck, girls. ('harlotte to tickle his chin. Usrey

Mary Mc Eddins spent last week- should, but will not rate this section
end in Covington. this time. The boys of Robb all give

Much excitement held sway when their thanks to the new vocalist in their
"Powerful" Powell and "Merry' midst. We must not forget the man
Merhle played the final game in the'of West, Miss. He gave a former
Evergreen ping pong tournament. They student the honor of his presence Sun-
were a very evenly matched pair, but d n . This is about all for the
PowelI proved the best iii the end day night.l p ed. present in the house of the "400."

Robb Hall Calvin Hall
This happy home which houses the Calvin Hall

elt fSotwser a n bnac Calvin Hall retained its quiet calmelite of Southwestern has an abundance over the w, eek-end. It seems that noth-
of ness. It has trekked in from here ing much ever happens anymore-that
and yon. It seems that this Broadfoot- is, nothing printable. Sherman is the
Jones-Lapsley trio is now harmoniz- toast of the hall no, since he rose to
ing. Jones (Handsome Dixie Dadd') stardom in the April Fool Carnival.
has finally decided to take a back seat John Barrymore has relaxed a bit arid
for "God's-gift-to-women" Lapslex. is the old tease again.
"Kingfish" Givens has at last gotten Bill Hunt is letting rp on his study-
assa axwith arnother Tri-delt. ing we fear. lIe frequently has Char-

"Co" Cain has goe athletic. He Icy Naish as his guest and they have
ha. taken rp tennis. John Watts sass some spirited contests of Checkers and
he likes to dlance wx ith a certain (hi horrseshoes. Their Sunlay checker
() w ho says, "He', John. I ucikah'e gaimcs last f.r hours at a time.

rAll-Ways kind to your throat
-S round soinn, sofij&/zc, ea

no loose ends
We like to tell about the finer tobac-
cos in Luckies - the choicest Turk-
ish and domestic, and only the mild,
clean center leaves-they taste better
-then "It's toasted" -for throat pro-

"It's toasted" ection. But we're just as proud of

ILucks are all- ys kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves - these are the Mi ldest e N

CaFt mt3. Tb America Tobaco Cganp.

the way Luckies are made. They're
so round and firm, so free from
loose ends. That's why Luckies
always "keep in condition"-do
not dry out. Luckies are always-
in all-ways ! - kind to your throat.

NOT the bottom lev-t y'r. iufervr is
qmIw-orse sod sueayl
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Jtfatons LYNX LOVER GETS
OF AN SPECIAL ALMOST

diot Last week Louis Gauchat,
prominent Clarksville lady-kil-

Editor's note: Due to slams re- ler, lost a bet to his pal, Laps-
ceived last week and this Week, I le, that a certain young lady
hav'e demoted the moron, would write to him before the
I dreamed that I had a dream tbe week was over.

other night. This dream that I dreamed He craved revenge. He found
that I had was about Will Rogers. I a special from his heart's desire
dreamed that Will had remembered in the store. He fondled it lov-
me as one of his audience at "Mr. ingly, and went off bragging.
Skitch." He was passing, through Huckabee bet him a dollar that
Memphis and dropped in to see me. I no girl sent him that special.
had always wanted to ask my friend Delighted, Gauchat took him up.
Will about his famous crack, "I only Imagine his chagrin to find that
know what I see in the papers." So I his "pals" had Cut some old
took advantage of my' opportunity and stamps off letters and cleverly
asked him. Whereupon Will gave me fixed the billet douse so that it
some valuable advice, looked like a special. The poor

"Son," he said, "1 have a hidden lad had to pay off again.
meaning in that remark."

"What I really mean is that I learn tiful she had ever seen . . . that it's
little from the papers! The reason I spring.
learn little is that what goes in the Yes and Frances Portlock once had
papers is always censored by half
baked editors. Of course, sometimes a dog that had more personality than
the editor will get sick and then the any dog she had ever seen. Now,
truth will out. But the benefit will Frances.
be short lasting as be will soon undo Shannon Fisher is getting quite ab-
the good work. So, my boy, alwxays
remember that the editor has the last sent minded. Somehow he got the no-
laugh and govern your steps accord- tion that the back seat of his gellopy
ingly. AND NEVER BELIEVE (car) wvas an ash tray, and deposited a
WT'HAT AN EI)ITOR SAYS." cigarette butt thereunto. An hour and

a half later he perceived the odor of
(If the above is a little or verl5 smoke through his olfactory senses.

heavy and boring, remember that the Upon investigation, he found that a
half-baked editor was jabbering away hole as big as a wash tub so he put
like a scalded parrot when it was wvrit- it, was burned in the seat. Come,
ten.) ten.) come, "Fish."

Overheard the other day ... Tommy
Fuller: "Hello, track star." The prize crack of the week goes to

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill: "Iii are Graves Burast or Grove Durant as
yu, Sugar baby?' most folks call him. In senior Bible

Things I was unaware of till now class the discussion was about pray-
. that Dr. Baker has xz baby chicks ing for other people. Grover, who

he's nursing . . . that door mouses had been taking a little nap, suddenly
don't lay eggs...that Harte Thomas awoke with this remark .. Profes-
doesn't like to be called rBrute" sor, do you say that the prayee or the
that two thirds of the student body at prayer receives the most benefit?"
Columbia University are receiving Odd costumes at the "S" Club dance
scholarships . . . that Virginia Rey- Saturday night . . . Allen Gary in a
nolds and Jimmy Wilson like each wrapper that formerly inclosed a new-
other . . . that Meadow looks like ly cleaned suit .... Eleanor Trezevant
John Barrymore . . . that.Johnny in green .... Julia Marie Schwinn be-
Bethea is called "Bessie," and Gab decked with Brodnax's stock . . . Her-
Galloway is called "Butts" ... that bert Pierce as a small town gambler
Betsy O'Brien couldn't spell heaven the (iwhich he possibly is) . . . Frances
other day . . . that infilltration means Mae Weatherall in her grandmother's
going out or passing by . . . that dress . . . Weeks as the "Father of our
Richard Thomas' date thought that country" ... etc., etc., etc., and so
Jack Crosby's legs were the most beau- to pitch some horse shoes.

SPORTCRIBBLE
Henry Hammond thrust Southwest-

ern into the pugilistic limelight last
Saturday night by scoring a sensation-
al victory over Earl Reicardt of Mil-
lington. The big Lynx gridder won
the Cormercial Appeal Tri-State light-
heavyweight championship with a left-
handed hay-maker in the second round.
He had already broken his opponent's
morale by letting him wear himself
out swinging from his heels, while
"Ug" just stood there and took it.
After showing spectular form in win-
ning a technical knockout over his
first round opponent, "Chicken" High
was forced to withdraw from the
tournament because of an injured
thumb.

Golf enthusiasts will swing into ac-
tion next week when the Southwestern
Golf Association begins elimination at
Chickasaw Golf Club. Arrangements
have been made for members to play
on the course for a nominal fee.

Intramural track meet will be held

Lynx Track Team
Beaten By Vandy

ATO,Kappa Sigs In' Blacks Defeat Reds
Horseshoe Finals l In Final Grid Game

Lynx trackmen, as yet in poor con- ATO's crack barnyard golf team,' With hard blocking and breaks, the
dition, were beaten by the Vanderbilt composed of Lewis Gauchet and Lee Black football squad again took the
Commodores in Nashville Monday, 8r Hardison, swept into the lead Wednes- Red team in tow. Although master-
to 35. The majority of the team has day, in the inter-mural horseshoe tour- ing the less experienced crew to the
been out only a few weeks. nament, the result of their sixth vic- tune of three touchdowns the Red's

Southwestern was only able to gar- tory, which was over the SAE's, and showed marked improvement from their
ner four first places, of which John the Kappa Alpha's sensational upset last encounter.
Barnes won three. Barnes copped the 1of Kappa Sigma. Jones for the Blacks and Mays for
pole vault, broad and high jumps. His Kappa Sigma and ATO played the the Reds showed up well. The battle
first relay quarter was run in good final game Thursday, giving the Kap- closed this year's spring grid season.
time, but the swift Vandy foursome pa Sigs an opportunity to tied up the
pulled away from the Lynx on the last leaders and necessitate a play-off, or
lap for the only creditable performance crowning the ATO's as champs if The governing board of Patrick
as far as time goes, even for ths early they won. The play-off, if necessary. Pearse College in Ireland has voted
in the season. Gordon Fox wson the sill be run this afternoon, to exoel any student heard soeaking
shot put for the Lnx with a heave
of 40 feet, five inches.

Summaries:
Mile Run-Noell, Vandy. first: Snlth,

Southwvestern, second: time 5.12.
Shot Put-Fox, Southwestern, first: Suhr-

heinrich. Vandy, secon: distance 40 fcet,
3 inches.

440-Yard Dash-Holliday, Vandy and
Crawford. Vandy, dead heat. Time 54:7.

t'ole Vault-Barnes, Lynx, first: Suther'-
land, Vandly, secondi. Height 11 feet.

100-Yard Dasht-Phelps, Vanly, first;
Suhrheinrich, Vandy, second. Time' 10:7.

120-Yard Hfigh Hurdles-Mulins. Vandy.

Saturday, April 28, on Fargason Field. 1 fsnt; Iecns. Vandy., second. time 17:1Discus- Heck, V'andy', first: Crapeford,
Compete details will be carried in the Vanldy, second. Distance 1111 feet. 11
next issue of The Sou'wester. Inches.

220-Yard t)ash - Suhrhclnrich, vandy,
first: Itasiserry, Lynx. seconl. Time 23:6.

Tentative date for the intramural Half-Mile-Booker, Vany. first: I'frian-
swimming meet is the following Thurs- gle. Lynx, second. Time 2:13:1.

siiJavelin--Craws ford, Vandy. first: Beck,
day and Friday nights, Ma' 3 and }. Vandiy, scond. Distane 1461 fet. 2 inches.
The events iill be held in the Hotel Two-Mile Itun-'eoples, Vandy, first;

Cheshir'e, Vanly, second. Time 11:0:3.
DeVoy pool, where arrangements have IBroad Juntp-Larnes Southestern, first;
been made for training. Each frater- Cloar, Southwestet'tn, second. D)istnce 11

feet. C, inches.
nity should select prospective contes- 220-Yad Lown tu'-dies-Mullins. Vandy,
tants and turn their naofirst: Hughes Lynx. seond. Timnte 2.1.

ansrnames over to High Jump-BIarnes. Southwestern. first:
Bob Metcalf. Only these men will be Overly, Vandy. ani Mullins, Vandy. tied
given the special training rate at the fur second. Height G feet. ii'6 inches.
givena Mile Ielay-Vandy (Booker, Overly,
pool of 15 cents. Points will count Phelps, Cawford) first. Time 3:40.
the same as in track.

Order of events: go-yard free style; Patronize
too-yard breast stroke; 220-yard free Southwestern
style; too-yard hack stroke; too-yard
freestyle; 12o-yard medley relay (three Barber Shop
man) ; i6o-yard relay (four man).

Episcopal Club To 649 N. McLean
Sponsor Show Boat

Southwestern Episcopal Club is
sponsoring the Show Boat Wednesday
night. The proceeds will be used in
the maintenance of a Leper child, who ENGRAVI N CO.sc
has been placed under the care of the
club. QUALITY ENGRAVINGS

Those desirous of attending, will be ' "
able to get tickets from Charles Crump.

BARNYARD GOLF
STANDINGS

W. L.
A TO .................................... 6 o
Kappa Sigma ................... 5 1
Kappa Alpha ................... 4 2
SA E .................................... 3 3
Non-f rat ................. 3
Sigma Nu .......... 24.... 4
T N E 4...................... .......... 1
PiKA .................. o 6

WA RNERS
"WHERE THE BEST PICTURES

PLAT"

WARNER BROS.' LATEST
TRIUMPH

WEEK STARTS FRIDAY
APRIL 13

"AS THE EARTH
TURNS"

With

JEAN MUIR and
DONALD WOODS

Added-

Vitaphone Varieties

i the English language.
Most colleges over here could have

the same rule and there wouldn't be
many eliminated.

OPEN 11:45

STARTING THURS., APR. 12
Unusual, Fascinating Love!

FREDRIC MARCH
In His Most I)istintise Itole

"DEATH TAKES A
HOLIDAY"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
With

EVELYN VENABLE and
SIR GUY STANDING

JUNIOR FEATURES
MICKEY MOUSE

('HARLEY (HASE
HEARST METROTONE NEWS

COMING!
RAMON NOVARRO in
"LAUGHING BOY"

TIL 6 P.M.: BAL., 15c: ORCH., 2k
AFTER 6 P.M.: BAL., 25c: ;RCH., 40c

CHILDREN, ANYTIME, I5
NRA MEMBER!

- w at it means

. I/
.f '"> i i

the cigarette that's MILDER

- to store
70 million dollars
worth of tobacco

- 46 mies o warehouses
Everything that Science knows It means something to keep 70

about is used in making Chesterfields. million dollars worth of tobacco in

One thing we do is to buy mild, storage. It means just this:
ripe tobaccos and then lock up these to-
baccos in modem storage warehouses We do eveiything possible
to age and mellow like rare wines, to make Chesterfield the

It takes about 3 years to age the cigarette that's milder, the
tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for cigarette that tastes better.
Time does something to tobacco that
neither man nor machine can do.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

t W4. IJSWYrr bm T *oao.C
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